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End Sought to Informant Role of Registrar 
by Doug Sutton 
Current Staff Writer 
Controversy continued this week 
over the question of whetherornot 
the registrar at UMSL should notify 
draft boards when a male student is 
no longer enrolled here. 
In a letter last week to Chan-
cellor Glen R. Driscoll, Mike 
Shower, president of the UMSL 
Alliance for Peace, called for the 
end of the practice of informing 
a draft board when a student leaves 
school, calling the practice "un-
authorized, unrequired, and im-
proper." 
Shower cited a statement made 
recently by Major Alvin Higdon of 
the National Selective Service 
Headquarters, "It is not 'the re-
sponsibility of the school to inform 
the board of changes in student 
status. " 
The letter pointed out that an 
individual who ends his enrollment 
by law has ten days to inform his 
draft board. "ThiS, unfortunately, 
is a little known requirement," 
Shower stated. He suggested that 
the "registrar address a reminder 
of the ten-day requirement to all 
withdrawing or dismissed stu-
dents. " 
Glen Allen, Assistant Director 
of Admissions and Registrar, 
stated that as a matter of "just 
plain ethics" he felt that the local 
draft boards should be notified 
when male students are no longer 
enrolled. 
Allen contacted' Selective Ser-
New Role for 
Council Predicted 
The continued existence of the 
Central Council is vital as an ad-
visory body to student representa-
tives on the proposed University 
Senate, Council president Sam 
Bommarito said last week. 
"I don't think anybody under-
stands students better than stu-
dents, .. Bommarito said in 
announcing his intention of pushing 
for a smaller, revised Council as 
"a major forum of student 
interests. " 
Bommarito's revision proposaJ. 
followed the endorsement of the 
University Senate plan, which 
would create a University govern-
ment composed of 75 faculty, 25 
student and eight ex offico admin-
istrative representatives, by the 
Faculty Senate and the Central 
Council. 
The new Council would serve 
as "an agent of communication" 
between the students and the 25 
University Senators, according to 
Bommarito. He said that both 
(Continued on Page 3) 
vice officials in Jefferson City 
to check on the law, and reported 
that they were " very much con-
cerned" with the quoted statement 
of Major Higden cited by Shower 
in the letter. The offiC"ials told 
Allen that they would check with 
Major Higdon on the statement. 
Chancellor Driscoll was out of 
town and not available for 
comment. 
Golonel R. E. McKain, Acting 
Director of the State Selective 
Service, said that there is no 
specific regulation requiring acol-
lege to notify the draft boards 
on student dropouts. However, 
McKain expressed a belief that a 
school has an "inherent obligation" 
to do so. 
Allen holds a similar position. 
"If they (the draft boards) lose 
faith in us, then the students will 
suffer," he stated. "We try to 
operate in accordance with the 
Selective Service, in behalf of and 
in service to the student, and to 
allow him to continue his education 
with the least amount of effort." 
Allen contended that it would 
be "very difficult" for a student 
to substantiate his claim to a 
II-S deferment without notifica-
tion from UMSL. He said the draft 
boards would be unwilling to allow 
the registrar to certify a student's 
enrollment if they were not also 
to expect notification when the stu-
dent leaves school. 
"I don't have it in writing that 
I have to notify the boards. I 
personally feel that if I certify 
SELECTIVE SERVICE 
NAME Student No. _________ _ 
LlUt __________ First _______ ,M.I. 
Selective Service No. 
ADDRESS / ' / / 
St""'t& NO. ___________________ ---11 B-oa-rd-N.L
o
-. __ -"--__ L-----'-__ _ 
City State Zip -----il BOARD ADDRESS 
Year in School : 'st 0 2nd 0 3rd 0 4th 0 Other 0 St""'t 
---------------------Total semester hours completed, ________ ~----__ll City, _____ Sr.to ___ Zip __ _ 
Degree working for __________ -'-_-'-____ ...JI 
Fill in only one item: No. of hrs. registering for ___ or No. of hrs. enrolled in ___ -
My signature on this card authorizes your office to supply my Local Board with the following information. 
Check only one item: Admitted 0 Attending classes 0 
Expected graduation date : Month ______ Year _____ _ 
Date _______ Signature _____________ _ 
This innocent product of the IBM culture, the UMSL Selective Service information card, is the center of a 
controversy involving the obligation, legal and ethical, of the University in reporting changes in the draft 
status of students. 
that a student is enrolled begin-
ning on a certain date and ending 
on a certain date and this no longer 
remains a fact, then I have to 
notify the draft board, .. Allen said. 
"It is a matter of the draft boards' 
continuing their faith in our in-
tegrity." 
He called the notification of the 
student's disassociation with the 
University "clearing myself of a 
lie." 
Allen maintained that it is not 
the responSibility of his office 
to publicize the ten-day period in 
which the student is required by 
law to inform his draft board of 
any change in his status as a 
student. He pointed out that the 
form which a student signs to 
request a II-S deferment contains 
a statement of the law. 
The procedure which the Ad-
missions Office follows concerning 
the Selective Service, Allen in-
dicated, is "very unifo rm " with 
the practices of other universities 
in the state. He said that there 
were "somevariations,"however. 
Of the five area colleges and 
univerSItIeS contacted by the 
Current, only Webster College 
does not notify the draft board 
when a student ends his enroll-
ment. Lindenwood College and 
Washington UniverSity, it was 
learned, do notify draft boards, 
but do not do so immediately. 
James Burme ister , Ass istant Reg-
istrar at Washington UniverSity" 
said his office makes "no special 
effort to follow up" on a student's 
dropping out of school during a 
certified period, but will when 
the office becomes aware of the 
student 's disassociation. 
Southern Illinois University-
Edwardsville and St. Louis Uni-
versity, however, do notify the 
draft boards. C. B. Collier, 
Assistant Registrar at SIU-
Edwardsville, called it "the ethical 
thing" to do if a student deferment 
is certified for an academic year. 
Allen indicated that the proced-
ures at UMSL ' can be changed. 
He said that he "would like a 
poll" or some "clear reaction" 
from the students before any 
changes were made, however. 
ROTC Poll Postponed Until M onday 
Inadequate preparation for the 
student opinion "referendum" on 
ROTC has caused the "referen-
dum" to be postponed until next 
Part of the small crowd attending an anti -ROTC program Monday, 
February 23. 
Monday and Tuesday , March 2 and 
3. The opinion vote was origin-
ally scheduled for ' Monday and 
Tuesday, February 23 and 24. 
David Ganz, Dean of Student 
Affairs, said he made the decision 
10 reschedule the election Satur-
day night, February 21, after con-
sulting Chancellor Glen R. Dris-
coll and Barry Kaufman, chairman 
of the, Central Council's appoint-
ments and elections committee. 
" Kaufman's committee is respons-
ible for conducting all student 
elections, including the "referen-
dum." 
Ganz said he learned through 
room request forms Friday after-
noon that no provision for voting 
by Evening Council students was 
made--the polls were scheduled 
only from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. --
and that only two polling places--
in Benton Hall and the Administra-
tion Building--were provided. 
The "referendum" was ap-
proved by the Central Council and 
set for February 23-24 at the 
Council's February 15 meeting. 
Kaufman left that meeting before 
the ROTC "referendum" was con-
sidered, flying to Detroit, Michi-
gan, to represent UMSL in a con-
ference at Wayne state Univers ity. 
He did not learn of the opinion 
vote until Wednesday morning, 
February 18. 
Kaufman said he found little dis-
cussion of the ROTC issue on 
campus. He also pointed out that 
his committee had trouble finding 
volunteers to man the polls. Alpha 
Phi Omega service fraternity de-
clined to perform this task because 
of a conflict with rush activities. 
Despite these difficulties, Kauf-
man said that he did not ask Ganz 
to postpone the "referendum,"but 
he stated, "I think it's far more 
(Continued on Page 3) 
.. 
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faculty Unhappy Over Wage freeze 
By Matt Mattingly, 
Current Staff Writer 
Faculty dissatisfaction with the 
proposed wage-freeze for next 
year appears nearly unanimous , 
according to a recent Current poll. 
Out of eighteen faculty members 
contacted, only one would venture 
no opinion. Three professors, six 
associate professors, three 
assistant profe ssors and six in-
structors were as ked for their 
response. The seventeen who re-
sponded expressed varying de-
grees of distaste at the news that 
state employees will receive no 
raise in wages due to shortage of 
revenues. 
None of those contacted s tated 
categorically that they would leave 
UMSL to seek employment else -
where and most said they intended 
HKeep 
Drive 
Quiet" 
in Library 
Plans for a student attempt to 
con vert the fifth level of the library 
to a quiet study area were an-
nounced Feb. 18 at a meeting or-
ganized by Kathy Koch. Eight 
students attended. 
The effort , which is being or-
ganized by Pete Muckerman and 
Dennis Michael, will involve s tu-
dent enforcement of quiet. Security 
Chief James Nelson has assured 
Michael that his office will provide 
assistance if the students enforcing 
the quiet study regulation meet 
with physical resistance . 
Miss Sue Freegard, head Li-
brarian, told Muckerman that she 
will support the effort. She has 
granted the group permission to 
place signs on the doors and tables 
of the fifth level designating the 
level as a quiet study area . 
Swing a Little! 
Open A Can Of 
Wine Tonight! 
That's right. We canned the 
grape. Rose. Burgundy and 
Cha bl is in Party Tyme's 
un ique fla vor-gard* alumi-
num cans. 
Just pop top ane! po ur . All 
a lu mi num ca n chil ls quick-
ly and holds 8 Ol S.- just 
right for two glasses. But 
most of a ll . we used the 
mos t lu sci ous Ca lifornia 
wine grapes grown because 
in Party Tyme Wine , taste 
is where it's at. 
NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET, 
PACKAGE OR WINE STORE. 
PARTY TYME PR ODUCTS. N Y. NY .• Ale !~ . ~ •• BY VOL • Trademark 
to r em ain at UMSL. 
However, many added that they 
might r econsider their decision 
to remain should the wage -free ze 
prove to be more than a "one-
year phenomenon, " which they 
pr edicted would prove "disas -
trous for the Unive r s ity. 
Seve ral faculty members agreed 
that the wage-free ze becomes even 
mo r e of a hards hip in a period 
of spiralling inflat ion. which would 
in effect result in a 5 to 7% re-
duction in r eal wages . 
However, this will probably not 
affect the faculty's efficiency, ac -
cording to Professor William 
Hamlin (English) • 
Another point made was that a 
wage-freeze now could hurt the 
Un iversity ' s recruiting efforts in 
the future . 
Nicholas Kar gas , an accounting 
ins tructor, explained that a wage-
free ze could handicap UMSL in the 
competition between universities 
for qualified instructors , since 
potential recruits could not ignore 
the fact that "if wages here were 
fro zen once it would happen 
again. " 
In general, there was uncer-
tainty whether the state's financial 
condition really jus tified such a 
freeze . Many took the attitude, 
"You can't spend the money if 
you don 't have it." Howe ve r, there 
was a considerable feeling that the 
cause of fiscal re sponsibility could 
have been more prope rly served 
by paring state appropriations in 
other areas bes ides education . 
"This is indicative of the s tate's 
whole attitude towards education," 
r emarked Sara Jenkins, instructor 
in art history. Desc ribing the 
wage-freeze as "irritating and de-
grading," she e xpressed concern 
that the financial pinch would be 
fe lt in other areas of education 
be s ides salaries . She also criti-
c ized the wage-freeze as part of 
" a general apathy towards edu-
cation" pervading not only Mis-
souri but . the entire nation . Several 
other faculty members shared her 
attitude . 
Miss Jenkins also predic ted that 
the size of classes would continue 
to increase, adding: "We're so 
crowded now we're stepping on 
each other." 
The trend towards fewer but 
larger "lecture-type " classes was 
c ited by many instructors as a 
probable consequence of the wage -
free ze . 
There is also a possibility of 
permanent injury to the university 
if some of the best teachers leave 
to seek highe r-paying pos itions 
and future qualif ied people are 
Chancellor Glen R. Driscoll congratulates the three UMSL seniors who 
have been chosen designates of the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship 
Foundation . They are: (I. to r .) Mrs. Robert (Jeanette) Lauer , a second-
ary ed ucation major; Miss Doris L. Jones, a German and French major ; 
and Richard L. Bates, a history major . I n on Iy its fourth year as a degree 
granting institution, UMSL has had a total of 13 Woodrow Wilson 
scholars. 
deterred from coming to UMSL 
by fear of a recurrence of the 
wage-freeze. 
Jane Williamson , associate pro-
fessor of English, said there might 
have been a "mass exodus " of 
teac hers if the wage-freeze had 
been announced at the beginning 
of the year. "Now it's too late 
in the year for most to find new 
positions," she explained. 
Julie Dueber, a Spanish instruc-
tor, sounded a different note. She 
felt that the wage-freeze was a 
hardship and that, if it continued 
too long, " a lot of people might 
leave." However, she said it made 
a difference whether instructors 
were committed to education or 
"just in it for the money. ,. Miss 
Dueber s a id she intended to re-
main. 
NewCamaro. 
Feb. 16th. 
We've never announced a car at this time before. 
But then nobody's ever announced a car like this before. 
Super Hugger 
If it were an ordinary sportster, \\'e'd have intl'o-
duced it at the ordinary time. 
Instead, we took the time to build a '",'hole new 
Camaro. 
\Ve started with a sleek new shape and a low road-
hugging stance. 
And added more hood. A faste!" fastback. Wider 
doors. And new deeply contoured bucket seats. 
The instrument panel "Haps al'olll1d you. \\'ith 
enough dials to make you think you're piloting a 7-17. 
Thel'e are foul' transmissions. And six powel' plants 
up to the Turbo-Jet 396 V8 that you can o]'(lel'. 
..... 1( Of UCELl(NCE 
Pick the one that best suits your driving. Then go 
pick on an open road. 
And make it one with plenty of twisting turns. 
Because Camaro has a remarkable new suspension. 
And standard front disc brakes for a leech-like grip 
on th e road. 
New Camaro: The Super Hugger. 
Other sportstel's always feared it might 
come to this. 
And they were right. Only their tim-
ing was wrong. 
Putting you first, keeps us first. 
: 
See it. At your 
Chevrolet Sports Dept. 
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ROTC Poll Delayed (Continued from Page 1) 
important that we run this election 
in a responsible way. It has to go 
off without a hitch." 
Ganz has made plans for three 
polling places, in Benton, Clark 
and the Administration Building, to 
be open from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 
p.m. next Monday and Tue.jday. He 
New Role 
(Continued from Page 1) 
bodies would be able to exchange 
views in deciding student interests. 
Bommarito added that the new 
function of the Council will be 
required because the 25 student 
senators could not possibly handle 
all student problems and griev-
ances. 
The Council Bommarito .envis-
ions would be composed of 60 
students representing three dif-
ferent constituencies: 25 repre-
sentatives from the academic 
diVisions, five representing fresh-
man and transfer students, and 30 
representatives from student or-
ganizations. 
Participation of the 25 student 
members of the University Senate 
would be optional, Bommarito said. 
He commented that it would be up 
to the Council to determine the 
relationship of the Council and 
these representatives. 
Bommarito said that a Council 
decision would probably have to 
come before April or May, when 
new elections for executive 
officers and representatives are 
required. 
Bommarito stated that he per-
sonally favored the inclusion of the 
25 student members of the Uni-
versity Senate as voting members 
of the Council. This, however, is 
not "a hard and fast decision." 
A constitutional amendment ef-
fecting the Council's transition 
from government to advisory board 
will be required if Bommar:ito's 
revision is to be implemented. 
Bommarito indicated tha't such an 
amendment could probably be ob-
tained. 
also approached APO, now free 
from rush activities, the Inter-
Greek Counc il and the Central 
Counc il, asking them to supply 
volunteers for 0 per a tin g the 
booths. 
Ganz said that volunteers would 
be checked for "vested interests" 
--i.e. a student enrolled in the 
ROTC program or an active anti-
ROTC student. If "vested inter-
ests" are found, Ganz said he will 
make an effort to try to staff 
polling places with s tudents of op-
pos ing views to ensure · impartial-
ity. 
The pre-referendum campaign 
has been primarily a battle of 
flyers. The Ad hoc Committee to 
Keep ROTC Off Campus, estab-
lis hed las t fall, began distribut-
ing anti-ROTC leaflets last week. 
Pro-ROTC forces counter-at-
tacked with their own flyer this 
Monday. Colonel Franklin Barrett, 
Professor of Air Force Aerospace 
Sc ience at Washington University, 
said that Army and Air Force 
ROTC coord inated in the composi-
tion of this flyer. It was dis-
tributed on the UMSL campus by 
volunteers. 
Barrett indicated that the print-
ing of this flyer would be the only 
pre-referendum activity of ROTC. 
"This was printed in response to 
the anti-ROTC flyer," he said. 
"I think this is an issue the stu-
dents should decide." 
An anti-ROTC rally Monc!ayon 
the hill overlooking Bugg Lake 
drew a sparse crowd which reached 
its peak about noon when 30 stu-
dents were lis tening. 
John Oleski, a member of 
AKROC, said that another rally 
Monday, March 2, at 11 :30 a.m. will 
feature student and faculty oppo-
Immediate Openings 
Men Students 
$300.00 Guaranteed 
For 11 weeks part,time work 
Also Some Full-Time Openings 
Call Today 644-3088 
Top Bank Interest 
Normandy Bank is paying the highest interest 
allowed by Federal Law on Bc;mk Savings Accounts 
and Certificates of Deposit. Earn top bank interest 
on your savings. 
Of course, accounts are insured 
to $20,000.00 by 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
STOP IN TODAY! ! • n I 11111lTUIlL RIDGE ormandu (JUit I: •• t ., L ...... H •• t II •• ) 
(/~ F.... ...rIll .. OW All 4 .... BanL ~E;;~ 
M'M.'" FEDEIIAL DE ..... T INSUIIANCE COllPOIIATION 
nents of ROTC. This meeting will 
also be on the hill. 
SAPC Posts Open 
Applications for pOSitions on 
the Student Activities Planning 
Committee for 1970-1971 aca-
demic year are being accepted in 
room 117, Administration Build-
ing until Friday, March 13. Appli-
cants must have at least a 2.2 
gpa and plan to return to UMSL 
next year. 
The Ac'tivities Planning Com-
mittee is responSible for budgeting 
and planning the Noonday Forum, 
the film series and other social 
activities. Se ven students will be 
selected for next year's com-
mittee. 
Questions may be directed to 
Phil Riek, present committee 
chairman, or to Stephanie Kreis, 
Director of Student Activities. 
The unexpected arrival of an early spring in whimisical Missouri has 
lent itself to campus beautification, Here two maintenance workers fill 
potholes caused by the severe freezing weather over December and 
January, photo by Bill Leslie 
Flight Comm a nder Honored 
Lynn Lee, commander of the 
UMSL Angel Flight, recently was 
presented an Angel A ward for her 
he lp in Angel Flight projects from 
the Missouri-Kansas . area. Miss 
Lee also was the UMSL delegate 
to the area conclave at Washburn 
University, Topeka, Kansas. 
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
Kiel Auditorium 2.00 pm 
PRICE: $3.50 
Pre-Sale locations: 
NORTHLAND MUSIC C~NTER 
99 Northland Shopping Center 
K-SHE RADIO 
9434 Watson Road 
Sunday March 1st 
$4.50 $S~SO 
GOLDIE'S TICKET AGENCY 
Mardi Gras Records 
#6 Belleview Park 
Belleview, Illinois 
Mail Orders: 
GOLDIE'S TICKET AGENCY 
Presented by: Golden Star Productions 
j MuV bueno f You'll enjoy the unique taste of a 
crisp fried tortilla wrapped around hot taco beef, tangy 
cheese and fresh shredded lettuce, Spice it up with 
our special taco sauce, if you 
prefer. Great for lunch, 
between-class snacks, 
and on a date, 
EAT IN ••• CARR~ OUT 
Authentic Mexican Tacos 
Only 3S~ ea.-3 for U.OO 
Mexican Restaurant 
8270 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD • Tel. 423-0579 
Open Weekdays 11 a_m. to 11 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 11 a,m. to Midnight 
We're open on Sunday, too! 
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The presence of ROTC on campus, an explosive issue at Washington 
University, could soon become a burning issue here. Army ROTC 
classrooms at Washington were gutted early this week by an early 
morning fire. Arson is suspected. 
photo by Mike Olds 
Anti-ROTC Arguments a Sham 
Next Monday and Tuesday, you, 
the students, are going to be asked 
to vote in a University-wide ref-
erendum on the question of ROTC 
for the UMSL campus. A vote 
FOR ROTC is a vote for the right 
of students to decide whether or 
not they will avail themselves of 
Reserve Officers Training. The 
mission or the concept of the Uni-
versity is in no way changed by 
Bill 
Adams 
ROTC. 
Most of the arguments against 
ROTC are based almost entirely 
on an emotional dislike of any-
thing that smacks of the socalled 
"military - industrial complex" 
and the appeal to students to vote 
against it is designed to exploit 
this emotionalism. 
The arguments against ROTC 
are, by and large, singularly spec-
ious. They skirt issues, turn them 
around, or avoid them complete ly. 
One of the arguments against 
ROTC involves the legal require-
ments to establish it. But the issue 
has never been " must we" but 
rather, "should we." So any dis-
cussion of the legal aspects of this 
question is superfluous. 
The real issue deals with the 
nature of ROTC and the Univers-
ity's requirements once a pro-
gram is established. These are the 
points where the opposition goes 
into one of its ritualistic per-
formances on his question. It is 
to these points that this column will 
address its remarks. 
'The argument that claims that 
ROTC programs, by their very 
"nature," turn out men who serve 
an aspect of society which is in-
compatible with the university ig-
nores the fact that any education-
al discipline can produce men who 
serve society in a reprehensible 
way if that discipline is exploited 
by the wrong people. 
Are we to stop teaching biology 
because biologists were respons-
ible for developing the techniques 
of germ warfare? Should we abolish 
the Political Science Department 
because men in the past have 
used the expertise gained from the 
study of politiCS to create totali-
tarian governments? 
Expertise in military affairs 
can and has been used to the 
detriment of man, but it has also 
been used to protect us from the 
greedy des igns of our enemies. We 
are free to contemplate the human 
condition on ly because others have 
fought to keep us free . 
Contrary to the anti-ROTC pole-
mic , the curriculum content is not 
decided at the national level. The 
content is decided by the instruc-
. tor of the course with the approval 
of the commanding officer and Uni-
versity Curriculum Committee. 
The ROTC program at Washington 
University is not the same as the 
one at the Columbia campus. 
ROTC programs are similar 
only to the degree that all math, 
english, history, etc., programs 
are similar. The university does 
not relinquish any of its autonomy 
to an "outside force." Any uni-
versity that claims it has been 
taken over by ROTC does not 
know how to exercise its peroga-
tives over ROTC. 
Things incidental to the ROTC 
program , such as drill and uni-
forms, are as beside the point as 
the color of the classroom walls. 
They say nothing about the con-
tent of the program . 
Another point made by those 
urging you to vote against ROTC 
is that UMSL will be forced to 
make financial and spatial sacri-
fices for ROTC at the expense 
of other areas . This is simply 
not true . 
If the program is approved, the 
spatial requirement ""ill be one 
classroom a day, not only for next 
semester but for the next four 
or five years. 
The financial sacrifices to be 
made by UMSL are equally non-
existent . The University will have 
to put up some money, to be sure. 
But in past experience, every uni-
versity which has implemented an 
ROTC program has been paid back 
five-fold . ROTC students are given 
scholarships to pay the entire cost 
of their education. Universities 
with ROTC are given outright 
grants. Far from having to make 
s acrifices, UMSL stands to gain 
considerably from ROTC. 
Many students now taking ROTC 
training would have never been 
able to attend a university had it 
not been for the scholarships pro-
UMSL CURRENT February 26, 1970 
Editorials 
ROTC Superfluous to UMSL Needs 
This country needs less mili-
tary influence, not more. For this 
reason we favor a ROTC program 
on campus if facilitie s are made 
available at the bottom of Bugg 
Lake. However, such a location 
would probably violate recently 
passed federal standards on water 
pollution, so we must sadly an-
nounce our opposition to the 
program here. 
Now that we have that nasty bit 
of namecalling out of our system, 
let's take a look at the situation 
here. 
Enrollment has been limited by a 
lack of space. Would not the pres-
ence of a Reserve Officers Train-
ing Program here encourage more 
students to apply for admission? 
Possibly this could hinder the 
university's attempts to encourage 
disadvantaged students who need 
remedial work to enroll. It cou ld 
also harm the underprivileged 
who do not have the funds to apply 
if they know that there is less 
chance for admission. 
We also question the wisdom of 
accepting an unnecessary program 
when proper facilities for many 
areas of instruction are lacking. 
Although most of the costs of ROTC 
would be borne by the military, 
this University should concentrate 
first on prOViding a program of 
academic excellence. In other 
words, it is a question of prior-
ities . Should the university provide 
facilities for a "luxury" program 
that is not necessarily to a well-
rounded education? 
We feel that a ROTC program is 
necessary in the St. Louis area 
for those male students who want 
to sene as officers in the Armed 
Forces. For those who desire to 
do so, they should be available 
at a location other than a univer-
sity campus. The military, which is 
seeking to use the facilities at 
an economical (to them) cost, 
should be forced to bear the full 
cost of its "feeder system." 
For those students inclined 
toward approving an ROTC program 
here, we urge them to restrict 
it as severely as possible aca-
demically. No credit should be 
awarded for the courses in mili-
tary 
should 
science, the instructors 
not be given academic 
status, and full control over the 
program should be in the hands 
of the University . Commissioning 
ceremonies should also be avoided 
at graduation ceremonies, as it 
is an aggravating reminder of the 
heavy military influence in Amer-
ican society. 
We take issue with the recent 
statement of vice-president Spiro 
Agnew that patriotism can be 
equated with the military tradition. 
The military can promote intoler-
ance of varying points of view, 
a vital part of the nature of uni-
versity education. 
Obviously there will be heavy 
electioneering on both sides .of 
the question before and during the 
poll. Safeguards must be present 
to assure a fair, representative 
student "referendum." We urge all 
students to carefully consider the 
alternatives before casting the ir 
vote. Whether you are opposed to 
the extension of ROTC here or 
not, this question is the most 
important one to face students 
here 'in our brief existence. Para-
doxically, it is non-binding. 
Masses, Not Minds, at UMSL 
In the nine years since this 
University began as the Normandy 
Residence Center of the University 
of Missouri, substantial progress 
has come in a variety of sig-
nificant areas . Enrollment, physi-
cal facilities, faculty, curriculum, 
student organizations, and the 
athletic department have been ex-
panding continuously. But, during 
this nine year period, UMSL has 
failed to improve at all in one 
crucial area: student -faculty ratio. 
According to Chancellor Glen R. 
Driscoll, the University's goal is 
to establish a student-teacher ratio 
of 22 to one . The present ratio, 
also according to the Chancellor, 
is " conSiderably higher" than that 
ideal. The present ratio, and the 
ideal, also include graduate stu-
dents; Since the graduate seminars 
are Significantly smaller than un-
dergraduate classes, this distorts 
the ratio favorably. When this dis-
tortion is removed, the situation 
is particularly bleak. 
Numbers and ratios, however, do 
vided by ROTC program. At 
Washington University this is true 
of about 95% of the ROTC stu-
dents. 
It has also been said that the 
upper echelons of the Arm e d 
Forces do not have a proportion-
ate number of ROTC trained of-
ficers. This also is simply not 
true. Today 38% of the general 
staff officers (brigadier general 
and up) came from ROTC. It' s es-
timated that within ten years, this 
number will jump to 50%. 
It would seem to me that this 
would be a good reason for want-
ing to keep ROTC in the univers-
ity rather than kicking it out. Cri-
tics of ROTC rightly point out 
that there is no proof that ROTC 
officers are any more humane or 
liberal than non - ROTC officers. 
Neither is there proof that they 
are not. It's an unans werable ques-
tion any way you look at it. 
But if you're really interested 
in the quality of men who become 
officers in the Armed Forces, it 
seems to me that you would want 
to keep military ' training within 
not reveal the full impact of the 
too-many students, too-few teach-
ers problem. The full impact of 
this problem only becomes 
apparent when one teacher finds 
himself fa cing more than 300 stu-
dents in his none-hour class load; 
or even when one teacher finds 
himself facing more than 300 stu-
dents in one class. 
The full impact of this problem 
only becomes apparent when a 
student finds his creative, insight-
ful essay or term paper graded 
by an individual who has never 
attended class discussions. The 
full impact of the problem only 
becomes apparent when student 
and teacher realize that they are 
both being cheated: cheated of the 
opportunity to participate in a 
mutual learning experience involv-
ing communic ation between 
teacher and student. 
But this problem hardly requires 
dramatization. It is part of the syn-
drome of "mass education," a 
the university system where there 
is at least the possibility that the 
officers trained there will be 
"imbued with humanitarian tend-
encies." 
If we relegate the responsibility 
for training Army officers to the 
various service academies, there 
is no chance of exerting this in-
fluence. The opposition points to 
such men as Lt. Calley as examples 
of the inhumane nature of the mili-
ta~y. Besides the fact that Calley 
is a glaring exception, they ignore 
completely the hundreds of thou-
sands of men who have served their 
country honorably to preserve the 
freedom that they take for granted. 
The final argument advanced by 
the opponents of ROTC deals with 
the r ight of students to accept or 
reject ROTC training on an in-
dividual basis. 
T hey claim that if the University 
accedes to the wishes of those who 
want to ta ke ROTC, we may have 
to offer courses in burglary tech-
niques and basketweaving. Well, 
just as a point offact, these courses 
are already being taught. The Ad-
system designed to reach aggre-
gates, not individuals, masses, not 
minds. This system comprises 
its scholastic principles by in-
suring that its graduates know 
some basic facts and processes 
while hoping that they also will 
catch some few sparks from the 
fires of intellectual enquil y. This 
syndrome and this system are to 
be found everywhere in American 
higher education. They are not 
peculiar to UMSL. 
Despite this knowledge that our 
situation is common, the UMSLan, 
whether student or teacher, must 
find this "mass education" syn-
drome particularly discomforting 
at an institution of such great 
promise. He must also find the 
attitude of the Missouri Legisla-
ture, no matter what financial 
situation the state is in, singularly 
distressing, for the Legislature 
has tuned into the numbers game 
of higher education, emphasizing 
quantity, ignoring quality. What is 
a poor to do? 
ministration of Justice Department 
covers burglary techniques as part 
of its course of studies (from a 
law-enforcement point of view, of 
course) and the University Ex-
tension Divison offers courses not 
only in basketweaving (for credit) 
but hog husbandry, needlepoint, and 
a whole host of courses designed 
to "cultivate a better understand-
ing of man." 
The point of all this is a little 
silly, but it does point out the 
fact that the University does teach 
courses not exactly in keeping with 
the "human ethic." And ROTC is 
certainly not the least of these 
disciplines. 
The critics of ROTC admit, at 
least implicitly, there is a need 
for a military. They just don't 
want them trained within the Uni-
versity, for mostly aesthetic rea-
sons. But one could take the argu-
ments against ROTC and use them 
to call for more control over the 
military, not less. If you want a 
better milita ; y, the university 
community is the best place to 
prepare them. 
February 26, 1970 
Dear Editor; 
Whether one is a hawk, dove, 
or indifferent on the Vietnam issue, 
there is' one issue that everyone 
should feel the gravest concern 
about, and that is the issue about 
our American prisoners-of-war in 
North Vietnam. 
For too long, too little has been 
said about them, and now is the time 
to begin to show our concern 
for these men. We do not know how 
many of our men are prisoners, 
and some of the names we do know 
go back as far as five years. Some 
of these men have never even 
seen some of their own children 
and many more children have been 
without a father too long. What 
letters that have been received 
b'y some families are limited to 
only six lines under .strict censor-
ship, and the monthly six line let-
ters written by their families are 
mailed--but if they are received, 
they are few and far between. 
The North Vietnamese believe 
the Americans are not concerned 
about their prisoners -of-war, but 
now is our chance to do something 
about that. 
Mister H. Ross Perot spent his 
Christmas holidays trying to bring 
food,medical supplies, incidentals, 
and personal letters to our pri-
soners-of-war at his own e xpense. 
The North Vietnamese could not 
comprehend how one man could 
have the power to do so much. 
But he was one man. After they 
turned him down, he offered to 
support the prisoner-of-war 
camps at his own expense and to 
turn over an equal amount of sup-
plies for the North Vietnamese 
people. 
Now, he is pleading with Amer-
icans to spend just six cents and 
five minutes of their time to write 
him a letter, just one letter, to 
expresses our concern for our pris-
oners-of-war. He plans to use 
these letters in some way to prove 
to the North Vietnamese that we do 
care. 
What's one letter? Maybe we'll 
never know until that one letter 
is written. Do you want to help? 
Are you concerned about our pris-
oners-of-war? 
$ $ Save $ $ 
AT 
CHECKER OIL 
8150 Florissant Road 
Between the 2 North exits 
Maior Brand 
Gas 29 9 
Mechanic on Duty 
8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Phone JA 2-9199 
$ $ Save $ $ 
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Help American POWS In Vietnam 
If you are, please write; 
H. Ross Perot 
Box 100,000 
Dallas, Texas 
Kathleen Loush 
Keep ROTC Out 
Dear Editor; 
I would like to urge students 
to vote against ROTC in next week's 
referendum. Our school has much 
greater needs than a military 
training unit, and I feel that the 
University's limited funds should 
be spent on expanding or augment-
ing the truly academic areas of 
the school. To pay for the estab-
lishment and operation of an ROTC 
unit would necessarily mean de-
priving some other area of the 
University of money and space. 
The purpose of this University is 
academic education of its students, 
and we need all the money we 
can get (and more) for this pur-
pose. 
John Oleski 
Dear Editor; 
It is the responsibility of the 
academic community to be selec-
tive in the type of education it 
pursues. Offering ROTC on campus 
means offering a type of profes-
sional training which is inconsist-
ent with the aims of a democratic 
and humanistic society. ROTC does 
not "liberalize " the military, but 
rather militarizes the civilian 
world . At the same time, by es-
tablishing such a unit on campus, 
the university would be surrender-
ing part of its autonomy to the 
Department of Defense. It is time 
for this university to decide its 
role in the creation of tomorrow's 
society. It really isn't an ivory 
tower, you know. 
Mary Peterson 
Teacher Evaluation 
Dear Editor; 
How to be a good UMSL as -
sistant professor; 
First, one must be a man of 
academic distinction. One must get 
hired and must be able to hand 
in papers when promotion time 
is near. Then one must be a leader 
among men, which means making 
sure the masses know who is run-
ning the show. The most effective 
way of doing this is to assume 
that you know as much as could 
possibly be known in the course .• 
Another popular technique is to 
talk like you know it because 
that way, the masses get another 
excuse not to say anything. Be-
sides that, there's nothing to say 
anyway. 
Nevertheless, to really earn the 
title of UMSL assistant professor, 
one cannot escape the obligation to 
be objective. This a~t, if properly 
administered, can never go wrong 
or grievously slight any of the 
masses. Those who fail are stupid 
and shouldn't be at an institution 
of prestige like UMSL. 
The art lies in constructing a 
normal distribution curve ranging 
anywhere from 0 to 100 by the time 
the semester has ended. Remem-
ber; this is fundamental and must 
be achieved somehow by the end 
of exams. 
Also it need only be mentioned 
that a firm suspicion of the masses 
is necessary. This way your class 
can live up to the democratic ideal, 
proving you haven't cheated. 
Everybody, even you, has the urge 
to cheat, but it is your duty to 
make sure they never get away 
with it. 
Occasionally, however, you'll 
get the erroneous and illogical 
feeling that nobody in the class 
gives a damn about you, but don't 
let that sort of peSSimistiC phi-
losophy interfere with being a good 
UMSL assistant professor. Isn't it 
too bad there isn't an evaluation 
service given to all the students 
at UMSL to rate your ability against 
the other professors showing how 
good you are? I suggest the Cen-
tral Council and the fraternities 
should give the student at UMSL 
a voice in his education-.-a chance 
in a collective, forceful way--give 
us a campus-wide evaluation 
service for teachers I 
674080 
Trivia 
Dear Editor; 
Using a few basic assumptions 
(li',ring 11 miles from school, 
driving time to school 22 minutes, 
and the basketball court being the 
center of campus), I have compiled 
statistics of what an alumni or 
graduate of UMSL must have 
passed, along with his require-
ments. 
He (or she) has spent 19 days, 
13 hours, driving to school, trav-
eled 14,080 miles, used 1,166 gal-
Joann Schmitt And A:A 
INVITES YOU TO TASTE BOB'S 
ORIGINAL RECIPE CHILI AT 
Another Place 
Made with 100%, pure ground Beef, 
Whole tomatoes, and fresh chopped onions, 
Simmered over low heat to bring out 
the flavor. 
ALL THIS 
For Only 
45( 
Page 5 
TEKE Miniskirt Contest, Dance Friday 
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra-
ternity wil~ sponsor a dance and 
a mini-skirt .'contest in the Student 
Ions of gasoline, spent $288 on 
gasoline, and if he were to stack 
all the center white lines from the 
roads he has traveled, there would 
be a pile of painted white lines 
3,600 feet tall. He would have 
walked at least 2,304,000 feet 
(453 miles) to class from the 
parking lot. 
Big deal! 
Dan Tihen 
Clean Blackboards 
Dear Editor; 
In the main lecture rooms of 
Benton Hall (lOS, 120) and Life 
Sciences (101), there seems to be a 
lack of sharp contrast when the 
professors write on the blac~­
boards. 
Nobody can read what is being 
written. Why doesn't this school 
clean the boards once in a while 
and not just at semester break? 
Ron Seymour 
Students Only 
Drivers License -
Part time 
GA 1-0470 
We have 
your wedding gown 
Call us about it 
Phone 822-42~6 
Annex Friday, February 27 at 
8 p.m. A $25 gift certificate and a 
trophy will be awarded to the girl 
wearing the shortest mini-skirt. 
David Ganz, Dean of Student 
Affairs, will present the trophy. 
Music will be provided by the 
Rock Road. Admission is $1. 
No More 
"Leftover Spoilage"! 
Wine In Cans 
Is Here! 
That 's right. Now you can 
enjoy your favorite wine at 
every meal and not worry 
about "leftover spoilage." 
Party Tyme's unique flavor-
gard* aluminum can holds 
8 oz .-just right for two 
glasses . Our little c~ms chill 
quickly, open easily, an~ 
holds the finest from Cali-
fornia 's vineyards. Choose 
Rose, Burgundy or Chablis. 
NOW AT YOUR LOCAL SUPERMARKET, 
PACKAGE OR WINE STORE. 
PUN T"!'hI( PIIODUC1S, NY , NY , Ate 11.5% BY VOL. • Trademark 
Get Involved With Israel 
1. 
2. 
3. 
We invite you to experience Israel through a variety 
of programs, planned to meet the desires 
of the individual participant: 
Temporary Kibbutz Workers 
Living and working on a kibbutz one month or more. 
Age: 16-35 Cost: Transportation 
Kibbutz Ulpan 
A six month program of % day-work, % clay Hebrew 
studies. 
Age: 18-35 Cost: Transportation 
Sherut La'am 
One year's service. Three months of intensified 
Hebrew training, tours and lectures, nine months of 
work in your area of interest. 
Age: 18-30 Cost: $595 (all inclusive) 
Many other programs including special summer 
programs for teens and adults. 
For Information and Applications: 
Mr. Y~kutiel Shur or Mr. Lester Harris 
HE 2-5700 - c/o JCCA, 11001 Schuetz Road 
St. Louis, Missouri 63141 - or write for Kibbutz information: 
Zvi Zeker 
Kibbutz Aliya Desk 
200 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10003 
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UMSL Host to Student State Legislature 
UMSL played host to the Dis-
trict 5 Convention of the Missouri 
Intercollegiate Student Legisla-
ture, Inc. (MISL), last Saturday, 
Feb. 21, as Young Democrats and 
Republicans from St. Louis area · 
colleges gathered to hear speeches 
by State Senator Raymond Howard 
(Democrat) and St. Louis County 
Prosecuting Attorney Gene Mc-
Nary (Republican), and to elect a 
new District Chairman for the up-
coming year. 
Slightly more than a hundred 
representatives from both parties 
assembled in Room 101, Life 
Sciences, for the District con-
vention. Keynote addresses by the 
two dignitaries followed intro-
ductory remarks by the retiring 
District 5 chairman, Phil Riek 
of the UMSL Young Republican 
Club, and by the governor of 
MISL, Brent Speight (Republican 
from Central Missouri State Col-
lege .) 
.State Senator Howard began by 
citing three reasons blacks in 
America, and particularly blacks 
in Missouri, don't vote Republi-
can- - "Richard M. Nixon, Spiro T. 
Agnew, and Lawrence K. Roos--" 
admitting that the Democratic 
P arty also has its "intellectual 
pygmies." He concluded by issuing 
a call to a "new politics" for the 
seventies. 
McN ary defended the Republican 
P arty's record on civil rights by 
remarking that the Supreme 
Court's devision on desegregation 
had occurred under a Republican 
administration, with a Republican 
Chief Justice (Earl Warren), and 
that a Republican president (Eisen-
hower) had sent Federal troops into 
the South to enforce the desegrega-
tion edict. He also appealed for 
more young people to participate 
in the political processes . 
In a close vote, the Democratic 
nominee for district chairman, 
Education 
Dean Resigns 
The resignation of Dr • George E. 
Mowrer as dean of the School of 
Education of the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis, effective Sep-
tember 1, 1970, was announced 
Feb. 20, by Chancellor Glen 
Driscoll. 
In his letter of reSignation, Dr . 
Mowrer stated that he wished to 
return to teaching and advising and 
expressed the belief that the change 
in duties may help prevent the re-
currence of an old illness . He 
will remain on the faculty of the 
School of Education as a professor. 
Chancellor Driscoll said the 
School of Education faculty will 
soon select a five-man committee 
to make recommendations to him 
for the appointment of Dr. Mow-
rer's replacement. 
In accepting the resignation, Dr. 
Driscoll expressed his "genuine 
regret" which comes with the . 
"sudden loss of your administra-
tive advice , council and assist-
;tnce." · He also expressed delight 
the Dr. Mowrer will stay with the 
School of Education " continuing 
to serve this campus as a teacher 
and scholar." 
Dr. Mowrer was nam ed dean 
of the School of Education at UMSL 
May 10, 1968. He had served as 
acting dean of the school since 
January 31 of that year. 
Gene Hinkleman of St. Louis Uni-
versity, defeated the Republican 
choice, Lyn McCarty of Fontbonne 
College, 53-52 . H<;>wever , the 
validity of the credentials of sev-
eral Democratic representatives 
had been challenged, so the Mis-
souri Supreme Court must decide 
if the elect ion result s were really 
valid . 
There was al so discussion of 
four bills, two Democratic and 
two Republican, that will be brought 
up for consideration by the legis-
lature when it convenes . 
The two Democratic bills spon-
sored extension of education to 
inform school children of the 
dangers of sex, alcohol and drugs 
and an attack on the state sales 
taxes. 
The Republicans sponsored bills 
aimed at creating a "tuition equal-
ization" program for students of 
"limited means" who wish to at-
tend a private educational institu-
tion and at prOViding driver's 
licenses that can also serve as 
legal identification for those of 
drinking age. 
Communication is the beginning of understanding 
That's why we are working with McKinley High 
SchOOl, so business leaders and students can get 
together and talk-to understand each other better. 
o Youth is always criticizing business. Busine§s 
is constantly complaining about the attitudes of Youth. Yet 
neither really knows much at all about the other. 0 The 
whole idea of the project is to get students and 
business leaders together so they can understand why the 
other thinks and acts the way he does. 0 Southwestern Bell 
sponsors discussion meetings involving business 
leaders, students, their parents and the SI. Louis Board of 
Education. 0 Students partiCipating in the program 
go to school half a day, and. work the other half at the phone 
company. 0 We also provide the school with 
guest lecturers and business equipment for classroom 
work. 0 At Southwestern Bell, we 're really in the 
"people-business", dOing what we can to improve 
understanding by improving communication. 
@Southwestern Bell 
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Henson Scores 30 In Finale 
Rick Utnage (10) and Denny Whelan battle Eastern Illinois' Dave 
Sitton (41) and Mike Yates( 15) during the first half of Monday's 
Senior Night game. photo by Mike Olds 
Rivermen Chuck It To Panthers 
by Marty Hendin 
Associate Sports Editor 
Exactly thirteen weeks after it 
began, UMSL's 1969-70 basketball 
season came to an end February 
23 when the Rivermen scored an 
81-68 triumph over Eastern Il-
linois UniverSity to boost their 
record to 14-8. UMSL was 11-2 
in St. Louis and 2 -6 on the road. 
The star of the game was Chuck 
Henson, UMSL's 6-4 center, who 
ended his Riverman career with 
a college high 30 pOints to lead 
all scorers. Henson hit 12 of 19 
from the fie ld and 6 of 7 free 
throws while holding Eastern cen-
ter Jim Kitchen to nine markers. 
Rick Utnage scored an UMSL high 
of 12 pOints and Denny Caldwell 
added 10. Gary Yoder scored 16 
points to lead P anther scorers. 
The game was close through 
the first ten minutes. Doody Rohn's 
free throw with 10:05 left in the 
first half broke a 14-14 tie to put 
UMSL in the lead to stay. The 
Rivermen led by as many as eight 
points, 29-21, in the half and 
owned a 36-30 lead at halftime. 
Eastern cut the lead to 42-28 
early in the second half but Rohn, 
Ron Carkhum and Henson each 
scored to give UMSL a 49-38 ad-
vantage. UMSL led by 14 points 
before Eastern began another 
comebac k. 
Taking advantage of a two min-
ute period in Which the referees 
called ten fou ls, the Panthers cut 
the margin to 63-60 with 7 :04 
left in the game. Carkhum, Mark 
Bernsen and Utnage then scored 
to give the Rivermen a 69-60 
lead and it was all over for the 
Panthers from Charleston, Illin-
ois. 
Henson scored 135 pOints in his 
last six games (a 22.5 average) 
to end the year a '; UMSL's second 
leading scorer with a 16.2 average 
and in third place on the all time 
list with 519 points. Caldwell fin-
ished his UMSL career as this 
year ' s leading scorer (17 .9) and 
second on the all-time list (659). 
Other seniors who ended their 
varSity careers, their season av-
erage and career point totals were 
Joe Laukemper (7.3, 340), Denny 
Whelan (4.4, 226), and Rick ut-
nage (2 .6, 136). 
UMSL Preys On Preachers For 8th Straight ATTENTION STUDENTS For the Best 
Thirteen games without a loss in more than three minutes at the three free throw shots plus pos-
a season is along time. Seven opening of the second half, the session of the ball in their bid to 
games over three years without Rivermen began their comeback_ tie the score . 
a win is an even longer time , as the Led by Denny Caldweil's 5 points Dave Oesch hit the one and one 
Concordia Seminary P reachers and Doody Rohn's 7, UMSL came free throws but Dave Marth missed 
can testify. back to trail 46-40 with 14:25 the technical toss . The Preachers 
The Preachers came flying out left in the game. inbounded the ball and missed their 
of their lockerroom for their Feb- Following two baskets by each attempt at a basket, and when 
ruary 20 game with UMSL spurred team, Rohn hit one bucket and UMSL grabbed the rebound, Mark 
on by a thirteen game winning Caldwell two to tie the score at Bernsen was fouled. His two free 
streak, the fact that they had never 50 with 9:38 left. Concordia jumped throws with s ix seconds left ac-
beaten UMSL, and [heir 1600 fans ahead 56-52 but Chuck Henson hit counted for the final margin and the 
among the more than 1800 in the five straight free throws to give end of Concordia 's thirteen game 
standing room only crowd at Con- UMSL a 57-56 lead, their first winning streak. 
cordia. They led for most of the ' since the opening minutes of the While hit ting 13 of 14 second 
game, but in the end , the River- game. half free throws, the Rivermen 
men prevailed 66-61 in the most Concordia hit three free throws allowed Concordia only six field 
eXCiting game of the year. Despite and Henson one to make the score 
being hit with three technicalfouls, 59-58 Preachers when 6-7 Thies goals and 22 points in the final 
. stanza as they switched to an 
including one that could have won committed his fifth foul and Doody aggressive man-to-man defense. 
the game for Concordia , the River- Rohn stepped to the free throw 
men won their eighth straight game line with 1:16 left. The 6-1 sopho- Concordia's Sielaff and Thies 
over the Preacher s . more calmly dropped in two tosses were the game's high scorers 
The hot-shooting Seminarians to give UMSL a 60-59 lead. After with 23 and 21 points respectively. 
turned a 6- 6 tie into a 16-8 lead a Concordia miss, Chuck Henson Sielaff s cored only four points in 
in the first six minutes of the sco red on a lay-up and when Mark the second half when UMSL switch-
game . 6 - 7 center Larry Thies Bernsen s tole the ball and did the ed to its man- to-man and Doody 
and 6-4 forward Bob Sielaff lived same ten seconds later, it looked Rohn put the clamps on him. 
up to their advance billing by com- like it was all over for the P reach- Rohn and Caldwell led UMSL 
bining for Concordia's first 22 e rs, for ' UMSL led 64-59 with scorers with 16 points each. Hen-
points and 32 of the ir 39 at the only 29 seconds left. 
half. Concordia CoachPetePeder- Than ks to the referees , how-
son, who has been to more UMSL ever, the Preachers still had a 
games this season than many Riv- chance. When Chuck Henson fouled 
ermen fans, hit UMSL with a ver- out with 25 seconds left, the refs 
sion of their own tough zone de - hit him with a technical for not 
fense and the Rivermen had trouble raising his hand to acknowledge 
TWO MEN PART TIME 
WORK 20 HRS. A WEEK 
FOR $60.00 INCOME 
PHONE HA 3-7335 
breaking it. [t~h~e~v~i~o~la~t:io:n:,:;a:n;d;c;:o;n~c~ord:i:a~:h!ad:-::::::~:::::=::::::::::::==i With 8:28 left in the first half r 
and Concordia leading 28-17, UM- r1\. liST1\. 'F':: and 
SL head coach Chuck Smith was r~L I ~ r , 
hit with a technical foul and when MIKE QUATRO and RUSS GIBB 
assistant Larry Berres touched 
the referee in his protest he was 
whistled for another "T." Smith 
continuously tried different com-
binations of players in the first 
half, but due to Sielaff's 19 points 
and Thies' 13, the Rivermen trail-
ed 39-29 at intermission. 
After neither team scored for 
Christian Science 
College Organization 
-at UMSL 
Meets Regularly 
on Wednesdays at 
10:30 A.M. in the , 
Methodist Church -
The Sunday School Annex 
PRESENTS 
lsi ST. LOUIS POP FESTIVAL 
9 HOURS-16 ACTS 
Saturday, March 1 
DOORS OPEN 3 P.M. 
Come foqether with 
Country Joe and the Fish - Steam Rotary Connection - Frijid 
Pink - Chuck Berry - Amboy Dukes - Stop - Stooges - Frost -
Pleasure Seekers (All Girl Group) - Spur - Aardvark - Pax - Murge 
- Touch - Alvin Pivil - J . Barry Reflective Cell 
No Mud - Rain - or Bad Seats 
Galatic Light Show - Festival PA System 
Sit - Stand - Do Your Thing 
Kiel Auditorium 
1416 Market St_ Tickets $5.00 
On Sale Goldie's Ticket Agency, Arcade Bldg ., Nash Music Land Stores 
and Kiel Box Office . Mail Orders: Send se lf-addressed stamped envelope 
to Goldie's M-6, Arcade Bldg ., 81 2 Olive St ., St . Louis, Mo. 63101 . I nfor-
mation call 314-2410884 or 4340912. 
son sco red 14 and Bernsen 13. 
Coach Smith stated th'at his tech-
nical was received when he yelled 
at the referee " c'all 'em at both 
ends." Commenting on the techni-
cal called on Henson near the end 
of the game; Smith said, • 'Chuck 
raised his hand but the referee 
didn't see it. He (referee Rich 
Eichorst) was looking for ::;ome-
thing to call." 
I n Razor Cutting & Styling 
Ask for Joe or Alan 
at the University Center 
Alan Richards hairstylist 
Joins the sta':f of Barbers 
In University Shopping Center 
Gieger & S. Florissant Rd . 
(Just y, block South of Hwy. 70) 
Come In 
or Call for Appointment 
JA 1-9649 
Are your shoes dusty? 
Do they need shining? 
Come to the 
Angel Flight Shoe Shine 
Friday, February 27th - 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Cafeteria of the Administration Building 
HENRY'S 
728 So. Florissant Road 
Rivermen Luncheon 
Special 
WEEKDAYS 11 :00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
INCLUDES 
1. BIG HENRY 
2. GOLDEN BROWN FRENCH FRIES 
3. AND LARGE THICK SHAKE 
ALL FOR 
83~ 
(OFFER GOOD ALL YEAR 
NO COUPON NECESSARY) 
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Culver Chosen 
No Playoff For Rivermen 11M News I 
UMSL guard Mark Bernsen drives 
past SIU-E's Dennis Carrol in last 
Wednesday's game at Edwardsville. 
photo by Bill Leslie 
UMSL five 
Takes fifth 
With offense provided by Chuck 
Henson and Denny Caldwell and 
the defense of Doody Rohn , the 
Rivermen took an 88-75 victory 
over SIU-Edwardsville February 18 
for UMSL's fifth win over the 
Cougars without a loss in three 
years of competition. 
Henson scored 26 points to lead 
Rivermen scorers for the fourth 
consecutive game while Caldwell 
recorded 22. Joe Laukemper and 
Rohn also reached double figures 
for UMSL with ten points each. 
Rohn stuck with Cougar forward 
John "Champ" Summers through-
out the game and held him to 14 
points, eight below his season av-
erage of 22 and 13 below the 27 
he scored against UMSL February 
II. SIU guard Rich Essington, av-
eraging 16 points per game but 
held to two on the 11th, made up 
for it with 25 points to lead Ed-
wardsville scorers. 
The Rivermen never trailed in 
the game played at Edwardsville 
High School. With UMSL leading 
13-10, Chuck Henson scored the 
next nine Rivermen points to open 
a 22-12 advantage. The Rivermen 
kept their lead near 10 the rest 
of the half and went to the 10cker-
room with a 43-32 advantage . 
UMSL held a comfortable lead 
until an SIU rally cut the margin 
to 65-60 with 8:40 left in the 
game. The Rivermen then out-
scored the Cougars 9-2 in the next 
four minutes to put the game out 
of reach. . 
Chuck Smith's team improved 
both their field goal output and 
defense in the week between the 
SIU games. They outshotthe Coug-
ars .517-.309 on the 18th com-
pared to .412-.338 on the 11th. 
I.computer Date 
Find Your Date by 
Computer 
5 Dates - $6.00 
781 -8100 - 6633 Wise, 63139 
Wanted: Cam·pus Market 
Research & Marketing 
Representatives 
Earn as much as $1,000 
plus bonuses 
5-10 hours per week 
~rite to: College Marketing 
Corporation 
119 East 38th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
by Marty Hendin 
Associate Sports Editor 
The Rivermen were denied the 
opportunity to defend their district 
basketball championship when the 
district committee, meeting in 
Kansas City last Sunday, did not 
choose UMSL for a spot in this 
year's four-team playoff. 
Those chosen for the playoff 
were Missouri College Athletic 
Union champion Drury (19-6), top 
independent Missouri Southern 
(20-6), Rockhurst (18-7) and MCAU 
runner up Culver-Stockton (17-7). 
Culver will play at Drury, and 
Rockhurst at Southern Saturday-
night with the winners meeting 
Monday to determine the district 
champion. 
Voting members of the selection 
committee were chairman . Ed 
Nelson of Park College, Charley 
Burri of Missouri Western and 
Don Pearson of Evangel. Bill Hard-
ing of Drury, Jack McBride of 
Culver and Re x Brown of South-
west Baptist did not vote because 
their teams were unde r considera-
tion for the playoffs. 
UMSL head coach and athletic 
director Chuck Smith was dis-
appointed with the selections. "We 
put together a good schedule and 
it came baL·k to haunt us," he 
said. "We could have played weak 
teams and finished 18-2 but we 
wanted a good program for our 
fans and that requires a good 
schedule." Smith said that the 
committee made the selection 
mainly on the basis of record, 
which is a first. Prior to this 
year, selection was based on 
strength of schedule first and then 
record. At the district meeting 
to be held during the national 
tournament, Smith plans to ask 
why the change was made this 
year. 
Smith was also disappointed with 
the fact that only two independents 
were chosen along with two MCAU 
JV fStreak' Through Season 
The 1969-70 junior varsity bas-
ketball season consisted of streaks 
- six straight season opening lo ss-
es, four straight wins in January, 
and three straight February loss-
es. These st reaks gave the junior 
Rivermen a disappointing season 
record of 4-9. 
Perhaps the man most disap-
pointed is JV Coach Arnold Cope-
land. A sked to sum up this past 
season , Copeland classified it as 
" very mediocre." "The team 
never did play defense," he said, 
• 'o r accept the philosophy that de-
fense is important. They weren't 
willing to play defense." 
Copeland said that after the 
third game of the year, the team 
began to play good basketball. 
From the season's sixth game un-
till the end of the year, the JV's 
improvement was steady. Cope-
land attributed this to condition-
ing and learning to play together. 
The jayvee started the year with 
losses to McKendree, SEMO, Boys 
Club, Florissant Valley, Scott Air 
Base and SIU-Edwards ville before 
winnil)g their first against 
McKendree. They then beat Col-
lege of Pharmacy and Sanford 
Brown twice before losing to Boys 
Club, Rockhurst and SIU to end 
the year. 
The last three game s we re 
played without the help of three 
starters - Don Wilhite who had 
grade problems, Mike Dunlap who 
entered the reserves, and Terry 
Keller who quit the team. At the 
same time, however, 6-6 center 
Pat Green came into his own 
after fully recovering from a dis-
located ankle that caused him to 
miss the first four games of the 
year. 
UMSL finished the season av-
eraging 82 points per game with 
six players averaging in double 
figures . Mike Martin led the way 
with 20 points per game. He was 
followed by Pat Green (16) , Mike 
Dunlap (15) , Terry Keller (II) , 
Don Wilhite (10.8) and Dave 
Krieger (10) . 
SA rr KIU\, . ' .: 11 ZH t h 
"WHAT'S UP TIGER LILY?" Chapter 7 
teams. He fee ls that since there 
are eleven independent teams and 
only six MCAU members in the 
district, there should be three in-
dependents in the playoff. The 
coach said , "They (the committee) 
chose to ignore the team ratio. 
Obviously the MCAU still runs the 
show in the district." 
Asked their reaction to the ex-
clusion of UMSL from the play-
offs, Denny Caldwell, the hero of 
last year's playoff with Drury, 
said, "I don't think all factors 
were taken into consideration," 
while Denny Whelan said, "We 
should have gotten a playoff, es-
pecially since we're defending 
champions." 
European Hairstylists 
Specialists ·in Hair-Cutting 
Styling, Coloring 
For a new and exciting look 
Call 725-9281 
665 S. Skinker 
St. Louis, Mo. 63105 
$1.00 Off $1.00 Off 
Why haven't 
you 
called yet? . 
Phone 822-4266 
Intramural competition will be -
gin in f ive-man basketball and 
men's and women's volleyball on 
Monday, March 16. Rosters for 
these three activities should be 
turned in to the Athletic Office 
not later than Wednesday" March 
II at noon. Basketball will be 
played on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday , while men's and women's 
volleyball will be played on TIles"'" 
day and Thursday. 
ROSTER DEADLINE - MARCH 11 
PEACE SYMBOL 
In Magnetized Plastic 
Clings to Dashboard, Refrigerator, 
Locker, etc., Flexible, can also be 
glued to most any surface, or worn 
on bracelets, or necklaces. Blue 
and White only 
Two lo/ainch diameter 
Two lVainch diameter 
Send $1 Cash - No C.O.D.'s TO: 
o & R Novelty Company 
P.O. Box 3144 
University City, Mo. 63130 
Name _________________ __ 
Address ___________ _ 
City _________ _ 
State ______ Zip __ 
fish that 
catches 
people ... 
McDonalds Filet-O-Fish 
Ir\ dee p-fried , go lden-brown lilcr of OCean 
lish .. . slipped in to ,I warm, fresh"· baked 
ro ll and ro pped wirh ,moorh, ran~y r~nar 
"llIce. I rresisribk. Try ir roda~ · . 
McDonald's 
® 
is y'our kind of place~ 
'/",J. \ 
8624 Natural Bridge & 7227 Page Ave. ~. 
